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Abstract: The 2s + 2s cycloaddition of ethylene, a forbidden Woodward-Hoffmann type closed-shell reaction, is illustrated 
by ab initio calculations to be catalyzed by complexation with Be'+. The reaction path calculated proceeds via a metallacyclopentane 
radical cation intermediate and two successive 1,2-hydrogen shifts to form the isomeric butenes. The possible reaction to cyclobutane 
by formation of a second carbon-carbon bond from the metallacyclopentane has also been examined. The complexed dimerization 
reaction is found to be exothermic for all products (26.3 kcal mol"1 for 1-butene, 27.9 kcal mol"1 for cw-2-butene, 29.5 kcal 
mol"' for fra/w-2-butene, and 21.3 kcal mol"1 for cyclobutane) with no point on any of the reaction paths higher in energy 
than the starting point, Be'+ + 2C2H4. Remarkable parallels to transition-metal-catalyzed dimerizations are found. 

Introduction 

Among others, Bauld,1 Haselbach,2 Roth,3 and Dinnocenzo4 

have recently demonstrated that one-electron oxidation can ac
celerate a variety of Woodward-Hoffmann type reactions re
markably. Recent reviews by Bally5 and Chanon et al.6 give 
further examples. Ab initio molecular orbital calculations7'8 have 
been used widely to investigate these reactions. The electronic 
flexibility gained by the presence of a singly occupied orbital often 
leads to low activation energies, as found in many neutral radical 
reactions,9 and the inclusion of a charge, which favors one- and 
three-electron bonding,10 often leads to even more facile reactions. 
This latter effect was recently demonstrated theoretically for the 
addition of the methyl radical to ethylene" and for the 1,2-halogen 
shift in /3-halogenoaIkyl radicals12 by complexation of one reactant 
to a lithium cation. The calculated barriers are lowered signif
icantly, an effect that is expected to be general for radical reactions 
involving odd-electron bonds in the transition state.13 Additionally, 
this effect has recently been observed experimentally.14 It has 
also been shown by ab initio calculations that triplet reactions such 
as these involving ground-state dioxygen, 3O2, can be catalyzed 
by complexation of the oxygen molecule with a lithium cation.15 

However, this type of catalysis is not limited to introducing charge 
into a radical reaction. In principle, it is also possible to introduce 
both charge and radical character into a closed-shell reaction by 
complexation with a doublet metal cation. We have used ab initio 
calculations on the 1,3-hydrogen shift in propene,16 to show that 

(1) See: Lorentz, K. T.; Bauld, N. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1987,109, 1157 
and references therein. 

(2) Bally, T.; Nitsche, S.; Haselbach, E. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1984,106, 86. 
(3) Roth, H. D. Ace. Chem. Res. 1987, 20, 343. 
(4) Dinnocenzo, J. P.; Conlon, D. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1988, UO, 2324. 
(5) Bally, T. In Radical Ionic Systems; Lund, A., Shiotani, M., Eds.; 

Kluwer: Amsterdam, 1991; p 3. 
(6) Chanon, M.; Rajzmann, M.; Chanon, F. Tetrahedron 1990, 46, 6193. 
(7) Bauld, N. L.; Bellville, D. J.; Pabon, R. A.; Chelsky, R.; Green, G. J. 

Am. Chem. Soc. 1983,105, 2378. Bellville, D. J.; Bauld, N. L. Tetrahedron 
1986, 42, 6167. Lee, T.-S.; Lien, M. H.; Jen, S.-F.; Ou, M.-C; Wu, H.-F.; 
Gau, Y.-F.; Chang, T.-Y. J. Mol. Struct. (THEOCHEM) 1988, /70, 121. 

(8) Pabon, R. A.; Bauld, N. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1984, 106, 1145. 
(9) See, for instance: Giese, B. Radicals in Organic Synthesis; Pergamon: 

Oxford, 1986; Chapter 2. Houk, K. N. In Frontiers of Free Radical Chem
istry; Prior, W. A., Ed.; Academic: New York, 1980. 

(10) Clark, T. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1988, 110, 1672. 
(11) Clark, T. J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun. 1986, 1774. 
(12) von Onciul, A.; Clark, T. J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun. 1989, 1082. 
(13) Clark, T. Sigma and Pi Effects in Radicals. NATO ASI Series C. 

Substituent Effects in Radical Chemistry; Viehe, H. G., Merenyi, R., Jan-
ousek, Z., Eds.; Reidel Publishing Co.: Amsterdam, 1986. Bonding Principles 
in Radical Reactions. ACS Petroleum Division Preprints. Advances in Free 
Radical Chemistry; American Chemical Society: Washington, DC, 1986. 

(14) Viggiano, A. A.; Deakyne, C. A.; Dale, F.; Paulson, J. F. /. Chem. 
Phys. 1987, 87, 6544. 

(15) Hofmann, H.; Clark, T. Angew. Chem. 1990, 102, 697; Angew. 
Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1990, 29, 648. Hofmann, H.; Clark, T. J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 1991, 113, 2422. 
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"Schematic representation of the proposed reaction mechanism for 
the ethylene dimerization by Pd+ cation.26 

difficult or forbidden closed-shell neutral reactions that proceed 
easily in the corresponding radical cation can be catalyzed by 
complexation with a group II metal monocation. 

The dimerization of ethylene, a 2s + 2s cycloaddition process 
and forbidden Woodward-Hoffmann type reaction, requires an 
activation energy17a'b of about 43.0-43.8 kcal mol"1. The activation 
energy for the cycloreversion reaction17bc is 61.8-62.5 kcal mol"1. 
Some theoretical studies on this reaction have been published in 
the past decade.18 A non-concerted pathway with calculated 
activation energies for dimerization of ethylene in the range of 
42.4-50.5 kcal mol"1 and activation energies for the cycloreversion 
reaction18ab of 52.8-77.7 kcal mol"1 was found. In addition, a 
tetramethylene intermediate has been ruled out by high-level ab 
initio studies.180 

However, Fujisawa et al.19 reported the reaction of ethylene 
with its radical cation in a freon matrix to give the 1-butene radical 
cation. Gas-phase experimental studies by Gross et al. on, for 
example, the reaction of styrene radical cation and styrene show 
that the reaction does not proceed through a classical cyclic in
termediate, but instead an acyclic 1,4-distonic radical cation is 
produced.20 Pabon and Bauld8 examined the dimerization reaction 

(16) Clark, T. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1989, 111, 761. 
(17) (a) Quick, L.; Knecht, D.; Back, M. Int. J. Chem. Kinet. 1972, 4, 61. 

(b) Doering, W. Proc Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 1982, 78, 5279. (c) Benson, 
S. W. Thermochemical Kinetics; Wiley: New York, 1968. 

(18) (a) Doubleday, C, Jr.; Camp, R. N.; King, H. F.; Mclver, J. W„ Jr.; 
Mullally, D.; Page, M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1984, 106, 447. (b) Segal, G. A. 
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1974, 96, 7892. (c) Doubleday, C, Jr.; Page, M.; Mclver, 
J. W., Jr. J. Mol. Struct. (THEOCHEM) 1988, 163, 331. (d) Bernardi, F.; 
Bottoni, A.; Robb, M. A.; Schlegel, H. B.; Tonachini, G. /. Am. Chem. Soc 
1985, 107, 2260. (e) Doubleday, C, Jr.; Mclver, J. W., Jr.; Page, M. J. Am. 
Chem. Soc. 1982, 104, 3768. 

(19) Fujisawa, J.; Sato, S.; Shimokoshi, K. Chem. Phys. Lett. 1986, 124, 
391. 

(20) Holman, R. W.; Rozeboom, M. D.; Gross, M. L.; Warner, C. D. 
Tetrahedron 1986, 42, 6235 and references therein. 
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Figure 1. Energy diagram for the dimerization of ethylene to 1-butene 
catalyzed by complexation with a Be'+ cation. Starting point is Be"+ + 
2C2H4, end point is Be'+ + 1-butene. 

of the ethylene radical cation with ethylene theoretically and found 
it to be slightly exothermic and to require an activation energy 
of only 7 kcal mor1 to form a cyclobutane radical cation. The 
dimerization of ethylene, a hole-catalyzed reaction, should 
therefore be catalyzed by a group II metal radical cation. 

We now report ab initio molecular orbital calculations21 on the 
dimerization of ethylene. This work is designed to provide an 
example of catalysis of a bimolecular reaction by a group II metal 
radical cation, Be'+, analogous to the unimolecular 1,3-hydrogen 
shift in propene.16 The various mechanistic possibilities for this 
reaction were shown by a computational study of Barone and 
Chanon,22 but not all of them will be discussed in this work. For 
examples of uneven catalysis with organometallic radicals see the 
work of Chanon23a and of Trogler.23b 

Experimental analogies to the proposed process are known. 
Ghosh, Michalik, Lee, and Kevan24 recently identified a Pd+-
ethylene complex as the intermediate precursor for ethylene di
merization on NaPd-X and CaPd-X zeolites by ESR studies. 
Bonneviot et al.25 and Ghosh and Kevan26 have proposed the 
mechanism shown in Scheme I. Pd3+ ions formed by pretreatment 
of the zeolite catalyst with oxygen at high temperature are reduced 
by ethylene to Pd+. These Pd+ ions migrate through the zeolite 
lattice into the supercage, where two ethylene molecules are bound 
successively to the metal ion to form a bis-ethylene complex. This 
intermediate undergoes a geometric isomerization before di-

(21) All calculations used the Convex, Cray, and IBM versions of the 
Gaussian 88 program (Frisch, M. J.; Head-Gordon, M.; Schlegel, H. B.; 
Raghavachari, K.; Binkley, J. S.; Gonzalez, C; DeFrees, D. J.; Fox, D. J.; 
Whiteside, R. A.; Seeger, R.; Melius, C. F.; Baker, J.; Kahn, L.; Stewart, J. 
J. P.; Fluder, E. M.; Topiol, S.; Pople, J. A., Gaussian Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, 
1988) on Convex C210s, Cray YMP 8/16 and IBM 3090-120 and the Convex 
and Cray versions of Cadpac 4.0 (Amos, R. D.; Rice, J.; CADPAC: The 
Cambridge Analytical Derivatives Package, Issue 4.0, Cambridge, 1987). 
Geometry optimizations were performed at the unrestricted Hartree-Fock level 
using the 6-3IG* basis set (Hariharan, P. C; Pople, J. A. Theor. Chim. Acta 
1973, 28, 213. Francl, M. M.; Pietro, W. J.; Hehre, W. J.; Binkley, J. S.; 
Pople, J. A. J. Chem. Phys. 1982, 77, 3654) for C, H, and Be. Optimized 
structures were characterized by diagonalization of the UHF/6-31G* force 
constant matrix. The energies given in the text and the figures refer to the 
fourth order Moller-Plesset correction for electron correlation including single, 
double, triple, and quadruple excitations (MP4(sdtq: Mailer, C; Plesset, M. 
S. Phys. Rev. 1934, 46, 618. Binkley, J. S.; Pople, J. A. Int. J. Quant. Chem. 
1975, 9, 229 and references therein. Pople, J. A.; Binkley, J. S.; Seeger, R. 
Int. J. Quant. Chem. Suppl. 1976, 10, 1 and references therein. Frisch, M. 
J.; Krishnan, R.; Pople, J. A. Chem. Phys. Lett. 1980, 75, 66). The core 
orbitals were not included in the calculation of the MP4 correction. 

(22) Barone, R.; Chanon, M. J. Organomet. Chem. 1980, 185, 85. 
(23) (a) Chanon, M., Julliard, M., Poite, J. C, Eds. Paramagnetic Or

ganometallic Species in Activation/Selectivity Catalysis; NATO ASI Series, 
Kluwer, 1989. (b) Trogler, W. C. J. Organomet. Chem. Lib. 1990, 22, 306. 

(24) Ghosh, A. K.; Kevan, L. J. Phys. Chem. 1988, 92, 4439. Michalik, 
J.; Lee, H.; Kevan, L. J. Phys. Chem. 1985, 89, 4282. 

(25) Bonneviot, L.; Olivier, D.; Che, M. J. MoI. Catal. 1983, 21, 415. 
(26) Ghosh, A.; Kevan, L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1988, 110, 8044. 

reac t i on coord i na te 
Figure 2. Comparison of the energy diagrams of the first 1,2-hydrogen 
shift from 4 to 8 (upper curve) to the ring closure of 4 to give 10. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of the energy diagram of the second 1,2-hydrogen 
shifts from 6 to 8 (lower curve), 12 (dashed), or 14. 

Table I. Activation Energies (kcal mol"1) for the Reactions 2 — 8 
(£a 3-£a 3), 2 - 1 0 (£a7), 6 - 1 2 (£a8), and 6 - 1 4 (E19Y 

E* 
Eit 

E15 

E* 
E* 
E19 

UHF 

28.5 
37.5 

7.6 
8.3 

35.6 
36.5 

MP2 

28.8 
28.9 
17.5 

1.7 
31.5 
32.2 

MP3 

29.2 
30.1 
17.2 
4.8 

34.5 
35.2 

MP4(sdtq) 

28.3 
29.3 
17.2 
4.6 

32.9 
33.5 

+ZPE" 

28.2 
26.7 
15.8 
6.4 

31.2 
31.9 

"All calculations used the 6-31G* basis set at the UHF/6-31G*-
optimized geometries. T h e MP4(sdtq)/6-31G*//6-31G*-calculated 
energy corrected for the zero-point energies calculated at UHF/6-
31G*//6-31G*. 

Table II. Reaction Energies (kcal mol~') for the Reactions 2 — 8 
(AE1-AE5), 2 — 1 0 (AE1), 6 — 12 (A£8), and 6 — 1 4 (AE9Y 

AE1 

AE2 

AE3 

AE4 

AE5 

AE6 

AE1 

A£ s 

AE9 

UHF 

-41.7 
-40.4 
+ 18.4 
+3.6 

-19.1 
+52.4 

+7.2 
-20.4 
-19.5 

MP2 

-44.9 
-57.3 
+23.8 
+ 1.9 

-11.3 
+55.5 

+0.5 
-15.7 
-15.0 

MP3 

-45.8 
-56.5 
+23.4 

+2.1 
-10.3 
+56.4 

+3.4 
-14.4 
-13.7 

MP4(sdtq) 

-46.0 
-56.4 
+23.8 
+ 1.9 

-10.4 
+57.1 

+3.2 
-14.3 
-13.7 

+ZPE* 

-44.8 
-54.8 
+24.9 
+ 1.5 
-9.3 

+56.2 
+5.4 

-13.6 
-12.8 

"All calculations used the 6-31G* basis set at the UHF/6-31G* 
optimized geometries. 4The MP4(sdtq)/6-31G*//6-31G*-calculated 
energy corrected for the zero-point energies calculated at UHF/6-
31G*//6-31G*. 

merization. The first product is 1-butene, which is further 
isomerized to the 2-butenes. This proposed mechanism has been 
compared with the results of our ab initio molecular orbital study 
on the Be,+-catalyzed reaction. As will be shown, there are 
significant parallels that suggest the simple prototype system to 
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Scheme II" 

B e " J4 

"Schematic representation of the reactions examined. The numbers 
correspond to those used in the text and in the figures and tables. 

be a far better model for transition-metal-catalyzed open-shell 
processes than we had expected. Although the analogy with hole 
catalysis was the original rationalization for this work, the cal
culations revealed that the electron-transfer during catalysis ac
tually occurs in the opposite direction (i.e. M'+ + C2H4 —- M2+ 

+ C2H4") to that proposed16 as a mechanistic concept in our 
original work. However, the same principles should apply to a 
one-electron-reduction catalysis as to hole catalysis, so that the 
general picture remains the same. 

Results and Discussion 
The complete reaction mechanism calculated for the Be'+-

catalyzed dimerization of ethylene is shown in Scheme II. The 
energy profile of the reaction leading to 1-butene is shown in 
Figure 1 and those leading to cyclobutane and to 2-butenes in 
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. The activation energies are listed 
in Table I and the reaction energies in Table II. The absolute 
energies of all stationary points characterized are summarized 
in Table III. The numbering used for activation energies cor
responds to that used for reaction energies. 

The first step in the mechanism is the complexation of an 
ethylene to Be'+ to form species 1 with Cs symmetry. The com
plexation energy is calculated to be 44.8 kcal mol"1 (AE]). The 
carbon-carbon distance is 1.350 A, about 0.033 A longer than 
in free ethylene.27 The C2x species, la, is the transition state for 
a l,2-Be,+-shift and is only 0.10 kcal mol"1 less stable than 1. The 
dynamics of an ethylene molecule adsorbed in NaY-28a and 

(27) Whiteside, R. A.; Frisch, M. J.; Pople, J. A. The Carnegie-Mellon 
Quantum Chemistry Archive; Carnegie-Mellon University: Pittsburgh, 1983. 

(28) (a) Burmeister, R.; Boddenberg, B.; Verfiirden, M. Zeolites 1989, 9, 
318. (b) Boddenberg, B.; Burmeister, R. Zeolites 1988, 8, 480. 

Alex and Clark 

Table III. Absolute Energies (au) of 1-14" 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

UHF 

-92.373 65 
-170.46967 
-170.424 28 
-170.44039 
-170.38061 
-170.43466 
-170.42260 
-170.46510 
-170.427 25 
-170.428 92 
-170.377 97 
-170.467 23 
-170.376 55 
-170.465 79 

MP2 

-92.63141 
-171.007 10 
-170.96124 
-170.96916 
-170.92308 
-170.96617 
-170.938 28 
-170.984 23 
-170.96641 
-170.968 35 
-170.91603 
-170.99121 
-170.91486 
-170.99006 

MP3 

-92.653 87 
-171.049 24 
-171.002 64 
-171.01196 
-170.96404 
-171.00863 
-170.981 15 
-171.025 00 
-171.004 25 
-171.00662 
-170.953 64 
-171.03152 
-170.952 56 
-171.03039 

MP4(sdtq) 

-92.667 53 
-171.07605 
-171.03103 
-171.03819 
-170.99145 
-171.03519 
-171.00785 
-171.05168 
-171.03083 
-171.03302 
-170.982 79 
-171.05804 
-170.98185 
-171.05695 

ZPE* 

35.70 
71.88 
71.82 
73.14 
70.14 
72.73 
71.22 
73.96 
75.14 
75.52 
70.89 
73.61 
71.01 
73.66 

Nc 

0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 

"AU calculations used the 6-3IG* basis set on the UHF/6-31G*-
optimized geometries. The total energies of C2H4 were taken from ref 
27; the geometries of 1-butene, cw-2-butene, trans-2-butene, and cy
clobutane were optimized at the 6-3IG* level; the total energies (au) 
are as follows. 1-Butene: HF-156.10608, MP2-156.62021, MP3 
-156.65964, MP4(sdtq) 156.685 24, ZPE 72.98. n.r-2-Butene: HF 
-156.107 86, MP2 -156.622 47, MP3 -156.66186, MP4(sdtq) 
-156.687 50, ZPE 72.74. rran.s-2-Butene: HF -156.11041, MP2 
156.62495, MP3 156.66429, MP4(sdtq) 156.68988, ZPE 72.61. Cy
clobutane; HF -156.097 20, MP2 -156.617 21, MP3 156.655 32, 
MP4(sdtq) 156.67956, ZPE 74.55. 'The zero-point energy calculated 
at UHF/6-31G*//6-31G* in kcal mol-1. cThe number of imaginary 
frequencies calculated at UHF/6-31G*//6-31G*. 

NaX-zeolite28b have been examined by 2H NMR spectroscopy. 
Ethylene was found to be T-bound to cations and to rotate around 
the cation/ethylene axis. The lack of C2v symmetry for 1 at the 
UHF level was checked by optimizing at MP2/6-31G* and by 
diagonalization of the MP2 force constant matrix. The C20 species 
was found to be a minimum on the MP2 potential energy surface 
(the MP2 values for la are given in parentheses). The UHF and 
MP2 potential energy surfaces are therefore significantly different 
in this case. Complexation of a second ethylene to 1 gave 2, a 
bis-ethylene complex with C1 symmetry. The complexation energy 
for the second ethylene is about 0.7 kcal mol"1 lower than for the 
first one at UHF/6-31G* but, surprisingly, 10.0 kcal mol"1 (54.8 
kcal mol"1, AE2) higher at the MP4(sdtq)/6-31G* level. This 
again indicates a large correlation effect for these Be'+-ethylene 
species. The BeC4H8'+ systems calculated here are probably more 
correctly described at the MP2 level than at UHF. Nevertheless, 
the more economical UHF calculations should be adequate to give 
a general picture of the metal-ion catalysis in this system. The 
exact nature of these ethylene:M'+ complexes will be discussed 
in a future publication. 

The third step in the dimerization is the formation of a car
bon-carbon bond via transition-state 3 to give the metallacyclo-
pentane species 4. This reaction requires an activation energy 
of 28.2 kcal mol"1 (£a3) and is endothermic by 24.9 kcal mol"' 
(AiS3). The big energy difference between 2 and 4 would be a 
problem in a catalytic cycle because it would never turn over 
catalytically. This is a known problem in theoretical studies of 
catalytic cycles such as, for example, the work of Morokuma's 
group on the olefin hydrogenation by the Wilkinson catalyst.29 

Larger metals, such as Mg and Ca, show smaller energy differ
ences between 2 and 4. The high barrier is a result of the extreme 
stability of 2, a geometrical arrangement of two ethylene molecules 
that cannot occur in catalytically active zeolite sites because of 
steric interactions.30 The calculated barrier should therefore be 
taken as the upper limit for this process. Any other arrangement 
of ethylene molecules around a metal cation should be less stable 
than 2. In principle, the second ethylene may interact with the 
first before it is bound to the metal ion. High-level ab initio 
calculations show that tetramethylene is not a stable intermediate 
in the neutral dimerization reaction of ethylene.180 We did not 

(29) Daniel, C; Koga, N.; Han, J.; Fu, X. Y.; Morokuma, K. J. Am. 
Chem. Soc. 1988, 110, 3773. 

(30) Breck, D. W. Zeolite Molecular Sieves; Wiley: New York, 1974. 
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find such a species with a new carbon-carbon bond to be stabilized 
by complexation with a Be"+. 

Metallacycles31 like 4 are well-known species in the gas-phase 
chemistry of transition-metal ions such as Fe, Co, and Ni.3233 

X-ray crystal structures are also available for metallacyclopentane 
complexes of Re,34 Ir,35 Pt,36 and Co.37 These structures differ 
depending on the metal ion, but have features like the local C2 
symmetry of the metallacycle species and their surprising thermal 
stability38 in common. The process of decomposition of metal-
lacyclopentanes has also been studied theoretically.39 

There are two ways possible to form 1-butene from 4. The 
dominant reaction for most of the acyclic transition-metal alkyl 
complexes is cis-elimination of the metal and a 0-hydrogen. 

(31) Chappell, S. D.; Cole-Hamilton, D. J. Polyhedron 1982, 1, 739. 
Puddephatt, R. J. Comments Inorg. Chem. 1982, 2, 69. 

(32) (a) Armentrout, P. B.; Beauchamp, J. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1981, 
103, 6628. (b) Jacobson, D. B.; Freiser, B. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1983, 105, 
7492. 

(33) Halle, L. F.; Houriet, R.; Kappes, M. M.; Staley, R. H.; Beauchamp, 
J. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 104, 6293. 

(34) Yang, G. K.; Bergman, R. G. Organometallics 1985, 4, 129. 
(35) Fraser, A. R.; Bird, P. H.; Bezman, S. A.; Shapley, J. R.; White, R.; 

Osborn, J. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1973, 95, 597. 
(36) (a) Biefield, C. G.; Eick, H. A.; Grubbs, R. H. Inorg. Chem. 1973, 

12, 2166. (b) Barker, G. K.; Green, M.; Howard, J. A. K.; Spencer, J. L.; 
Stone, F. G. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1976, 98, 3373. 

(37) Diversi, P.; Ingrosso, G.; Lucherini, A.; Porzio, W.; Zocchi, M. J. 
Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun. 1977, 811. 

(38) McDermott, J. X.; White, J. F.; Whitesides, G. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
1976, 98, 6521 and references therein. 

(39) (a) Braterman, P. S. J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun. 1979, 70. (b) 
Stockis, A.; Hoffmann, R. J. Am. Chem. Soc 1980, 102, 2952. (c) 
McKinney, R. J.; Thorn, D. L.; Hoffmann, R.; Stockis, A. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 
1981, 103, 2595. 

I i 

However, this reaction is postulated to be suppressed torsionally 
in four-, five- and six-membered cyclic species.38 More recent 
results of Schrock et al.40 suggest ̂ -hydrogen elimination, but other 
mechanims could not be excluded. Wreford et al.4 have reported 
the catalysis of the dimerization reaction of ethylene by a titanium 
complex to give 1-butene. In this case, the authors point out that 
0-hydrogen elimination is not the only possible way; intramolecular 
hydrogen transfer as well as a-elimination could also occur. 
/3-Hydrogen elimination and other alternative reaction mechanisms 
are still under investigation and will be discussed in detail in a 
following paper. 

If the metal is not directly involved in the following isomeri-
zations, only two sequential 1,2-hydrogen shifts to 1-butene or 
formation of a second carbon-carbon bond to cyclobutane remain 
possible. The first 1,2-hydrogen shift forms a "ring-opened" methyl 
cyclopropane species 6 via transition-state 5. The barrier is high 
(26.7 kcal mol"1, 2sa4) but the reaction is nearly thermoneutral 
(+1.5 kcal mol"1, AJfI4). The second 1,2-hydrogen shift via 
transition-state 7 forms 8, the Be,+ complex of 1-butene, directly. 
This reaction has a low activation energy (15.8 kcal mol-1, £a5) 
and is exothermic by 9.3 kcal mol"1 (AEs). The energy then 
required to separate the product 1-butene from the metal is 56.2 
kcal mol"1 (AE6). The energy profile for this reaction leading to 
1-butene is shown in Figure 1. 

The high activation energy for the first hydrogen shift suggests 
that cyclobutane formation may compete. The thermal decom-

(40) McLain, S. J.; Sancho, J.; Schrock, R. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1980, 
102, 5610. 

(41) Datta, S.; Fischer, M. B.; Wreford, S. S. J. Organomet. Chem. 1980, 
188, 353. 
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of the energy profile for the metal 
radical cation catalyzed dimerization of ethylene. 

position of, for example, l,4-tetramethylenebis(tri-n-butyl-
phosphine)platinum(II) in solution gives predominantly cyclo
butane as product38 and cyclobutane derivatives are easily syn
thesized in preparative yield.42 In contrast, the formation of 
cyclobutane was not reported for the gas-phase dimerization of 
ethylene24 catalyzed by Pd+. Ring closure of 4 via transition-state 
9 to form the cyclobutane complex of Be,+, 10, requires an ac
tivation energy of only 6.4 kcal mol"1 (£a7) but is endothermic 
by 5.4 kcal mol"1 (AE-,). This suggests that the ring-closure is 
reversible with the equilibrium strongly favoring the metallacycle 
species. Armentrout and Beauchamp have shown that the ring-
opening of cyclobutane in the gas phase by Co+ is exothermic,323 

in agreement with our results for Be'+. The process of ring-closure 
of 10 for our system is thus kinetically favored but thermody-
namically unfavorable compared to the first 1,2-hydrogen shift 
to form 6. The energy diagram for this reactions is shown in 
Figure 2. 

We have therefore shown that feasible paths for formation of 
1-butene or cyclobutane exist in a metal-ion-catalyzed reaction 
that does not necessarily involve transition metals. 

The formation of 2-butenes could in general proceed on the 
active metal center, on acidic sites in the zeolite lattice, or on both. 
The experimentally observed isomerization rate of 1-butene over 
CaPd-X zeolite is much faster than the ethylene dimerization rate 
and does not differ much from the isomerization rate over Ca-X 
zeolite,43 indicating that palladium is not an active site for isom
erization.24 The acidic hydroxyl groups polarized by calcium ions 
have been proposed as catalytically active sites for 1-butene 
isomerization over Ca-X zeolites. Because Ca-X zeolite is inactive 
for ethylene dimerization, a two-step mechanism was proposed24 

in which the dimerization of two ethylene molecules to form 
1-butene44 is followed by an acid-catalyzed olefin isomerization 
on acidic sites in the zeolites. 

These experimental results suggest that the formation of 2-
butenes via a common intermediate 6 for all the butene isomers 
remains possible but unlikely. Nevertheless, we have also taken 

(42) (a) Bauld, N. L.; Bellville, D. J.; Harirchian, B.; Lorenz, K. T.; Pabon, 
R. A., Jr.; Reynolds, D. W.; Wirth, D. D.; Chiou, H.-S.; Marsh, B. K. Ace. 
Chem. Res. 1987, 20, 371 and references therein, (b) Chockalingam, K.; 
Pinto, M.; Bauld, N. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1990, 112, 447. 

(43) Wada, Y.; Otsuka, K.; Morikawa, A. J. CaIa/. 1980, 64, 417; 1981, 
71, 136; 1983, 81, 291. 

(44) Yashima, T.; Ushida, Y.; Ebisawa, M.; Hara, N. J. Catal. 1975, 36, 
320. 

possible reaction paths from 6 to the 2-butenes into account in 
order to consider all possible mechanisms. There is an energetically 
feasible reaction path to the 2-butenes from intermediate 6 via 
a 1,2-hydrogen shift in the direction opposite to that leading to 
1 -butene. These are examples of dyotropic rearrangements.45 The 
calculated activation energies via transition-states 11 and 13 to 
give 12 and 14, the complexes of 'rans-2-butene and cw-2-butene, 
respectively, with Be'+, are 31.2 (£a8) and 31.9 kcal mol"1 (£a9). 
The reactions are exothermic by 13.6 (AJs8) and 12.8 kcal mol-1 

(AJi9), respectively. fraoy-2-Butene is thus the kinetically and 
thermodynamically preferred product relative to c«-2-butene, but 
it is only favored thermodynamically relative to 1-butene. The 
differences in activation energies between the 1,2-hydrogen shifts 
to 1-butene or trans-2-butene and cw-2-butene are 15.4 and 16.1 
kcal mol"1. We can therefore rule out 1,2-hydrogen shifts from 
a common intermediate 6 as a pathway to the 2-butenes in the 
Be'+-catalyzed ethylene dimerization. The energy profile for these 
reactions is shown in Figure 3. 

Our original idea for the type of catalysis presented here16 was 
that electron transfer from the organic moiety to the metal occurs 
in the region of the transition state and that a radical cation 
reaction occurs. We now find that an NBO46 analysis of the points 
on the reaction path reveals the reverse electron transfer (i.e. M*+ 

+ C2H4 -* M2+ + C2H4
-") and that the reaction involves radical 

anions. Thus, the process considered here is a reductive, rather 
than oxidative, catalysis. The details of such processes have been 
considered for the alkali metals47 and further work48 shows that 
the ET reaction in the complex 2A1[Be4+IC2H4] —• 2B2-
[Be2+:C2H4-] is calculated (6-31G*//6-31G») to be 16.7 kcal 
mol"1 endothermic, so that the general scheme given for catalysis16 

(see Figure 4) remains valid. 

Summary 
We have presented a feasible reaction path for the catalysis 

of the dimerization of ethylene with a group II metal radical cation. 
We find remarkable analogies to the experimentally observed 
transition-metal-catalyzed processes. The resulting reaction paths 
and products are in agreement with the proposed reaction path 
(Scheme I) and product distributions found for the transition-metal 
systems. 1-Butene is found to be the initial dimerization product. 
The lack of cyclobutane formation can be explained as a result 
of a thermodynamically unfavorable ring-closure. We also have 
shown that the formation of 2-butenes on the metal active center 
is unlikely. Our model reaction suggests that transition metals 
are not a prerequisite for the ethylene dimerization reaction. 
Alternative reaction mechanisms involving a metal-carbene 
complex on /3-hydrogen elimination will be presented in a later 
paper. 
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